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BCS Testing Pty. Ltd,  

PO Box 3032  

WAMBERAL  NSW 2260 

 

ACN: 107 426 988 

ABN: 22 107 426 988  

 

Electrical Contractor Licence 

No. 67926 

 

Phone:  (04) 3885 9257  

Fax: (02) 9034 4567 

 

Web: 

www.bcstesting.com.au  

email: 

admin@bcstesting.com.au 

 

Services: 

 

 Performance and Safety 

testing to Australian 

Standard 3551:1996 

 

 Safety testing and tagging 

to Australian Standard 

3760:2001 

 

 Repairs and supplies 

 

 New equipment sales 

 

 

 

 

 

Frank D. Scenna 

The Teardrop Camper Company 

7/12 Forge Street  

Blacktown  

NSW 2148 

 

Dear Frank, 

 Many thanks for delivering our Teardrop Camper on time, it tows like a dream 

and really lives up to all my expectations. Since we took delivery we have installed the 

toolbox which now contains our fridge, gas bottle and chairs. This really adds to the 

available space and with two annexes we have nearly as much space as in our 

Winnebago. 

 

I was a bit concerned that the galley area which we painted ourselves would wear and 

absorb moisture in the event of spillage. I found this company called Funky Floors 

who have coated the whole galley area with an amazing product that looks and 

performs like chipped marble but weighs about the same as paint. This has completely 

sealed the galley section which now has no visible joints in the walls or the bench. I’ve 

enclosed a couple of photos in case you are interested. With labour the cost is just over 

$1000 but they make a kit for around $500. 

 

We have had a couple of short shakedown trips but come the start of March we will 

head off in the direction of Tasmania and give the Teardrop a real workout. I’ll let you 

know how we go. 

 

Hope your new business is going well and thanks again for a great camper. 

 

 

Best regards 

 

 

 
 

Brian Bowker 
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